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...and the Winner is !
The contest was held at the Seedy Sunday
event on March 8, to save a rare seed variety
in the Canadian Seed Library. Each
participant was given a bean at the Seeds of
Diversity table and asked to place it in the
appropriate jar. You voted to save the “Mini
Sweet Carrot” this year.

Aabir Dey, informing folks about seed libraries (He was also one of
our guest speakers.); from the community gardens, Dr. Gerard
Courtin, Lydia Shea-Allard, and Elise Idnani; Doreen Ojala, selling
Greta’s Seeds (Doreen also video-taped the Michelle Smith
workshops and we are hoping to make these available in the future.)
Tamara Gagnon and Tammy Cheguis with one of our many seed
swappers.

A donation was also welcomed, as it does
cost $250 to save and store each seed
variety. As our goal was not reached at the
event, the Seedy Sunday committee will
continue the “drive” at our general meeting,
at the Eat Local store, and at the Gardening
Festival.

Some Folks at Seedy Sunday
Taking care of Society memberships are Aline Dupont and Diane
Chapman-Hodgins; Connie Dubois and Camilla Yahnke, selling
sunflowers; Barb Ecker, selling used books and magazines; and our
Master of Ceremonies, Hugh Kruzel, keeping us informed all day.
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General Meeting
And Pot Luck Dinner
April 26, at CNIB
Guest Speaker: Dan Chaput
"Reconstructing a Healthy Shoreline"
<
<
<

Doors open at 1:15 so you can view the
collection of handiwork created by our moms
and grandmothers.
Save money with the bargains at the white
elephant table.
Stay for "pot luck" dinner, if you want to bring
an item. We usually eat around 4:00.

Introducing the Guest Speaker
Dan Chaput is a graduate of the horticulture
program at Cambrian College, and a graduate in
biology and horticulture from Laurentian
University and Guelph University. He has been a
key member of Science North's team of scientists
for more than 14 years.
Dan took a lead role in the creation of the F.
Jean MacLeod Butterfly Gallery and is involved
with every stage of butterfly development. Dan is
also responsible for the collection of insects on
the second floor at the
Centre, as well as all
horticultural efforts within
Science North. He has
led the development of
the outdoor Northern
Garden and Northern
Forest since 2000 and
was instrumental in the
recent creation of the
Shoreline Garden on
Ramsey Lake.
Along with all those roles, he has found the time
to plan and coordinate the annual Roots and
Shoots programs and Envirothons for schools,
and to participate in local reforestation and land
reclamation projects.

Mark on Your Calendar
April 5 – Easter Sunday
April 22 – Earth Day
April 26 – General Meeting & Pot Luck
May 2 – District AGM, Parkside Centre
May 5 – Board Meeting, Red Oak Villa
7:00 pm
May 10 – Mother’s Day
May 18 – Victoria Day Holiday
May 29 – Guest Speaker (hosted by
Master Gardeners)
May 30 – Gardening Festival

The richness I achieve comes from
Nature, the source of my inspiration.
Claude Monet

You are invited to the

District 13
Annual General Meeting
"Growing Together, Through Gardening"

Saturday, May 2, 2015
at Parkside Centre, 140 Durham Street, Sudbury
9:00 am - 3:pm

Guest Speaker: Stephen Smith

"Community Involvement through Gardening”
Catered Lunch
Musical Interlude: Victor John and Company
Refreshments and treats will be provided during
registration and at morning coffee break
Welcome/registration from 8:00 - 8:45 am

Place flower show entries between 8:00 and 8:45 am
(show schedule on facing page)

(Registration form also on facing page)

District 13 Annual General Meeting
On May 2, our Society will host our District friends...from Sault Ste Marie to Mindemoya to French River...at the
2015 District AGM. The meeting will take place at the Parkside Centre and all of our members are encouraged
to attend. The program will include a catered lunch, guest speaker, Stephen Smith (of Giant pumpkin fame) from
Science North, flower show (schedule below), penny table, and a musical interlude. Of course, there will also be
OHA information. It’s just like a mini-convention.
There will be room for 100 people, so do come out to share a great day. Registration is $25. Please complete the
form and mail it (by April 17) to Wayne Hugli, 181 Garson Coniston Rd., Garson, ON P3L 1G3.

Flower Show Schedule at the AGM
Theme: “Growing Together Through Gardening”
Place entries between 8 and 9 am, at which time judging will begin. Entries must be removed by 3:30 pm.
Section A - Cut Specimens
Class
1. Daffodil - one (1) any type, with foliage (need not be attached)
2. Tulip - one (1) any type, any colour, with own foliage
3. Other spring bloom - one (1) not a flowering branch
Section B - Potted Plants
Class
4. African Violet - blooming, any type, any colour
5. Cactus(i) or other succulent(s) - may have more than one variety in a single pot
6. House Plant, in bloom
7. House Plant, grown for its foliage only
Section C - Floral Design
Class
8. "Many Hands Make Light Work" - a design featuring various textures, using any fresh and/or
dried plant material
9. "My First Glimpse of Spring" - a small design, no larger than 8" (or 20 cm) in any direction
10. "Joy of Spring" - a modern design using any spring flowers and branches
11. "A Twist of Nature" - create a rustic design using any natural materials

REGISTRATION FORM - OHA DISTRICT 13 AGM
Saturday, May 2, 2015, 9 am - 3 pm, Parkside Centre, Sudbury
Fee $25. Make cheque payable to Sudbury Horticultural Society

Name: ___________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________________________________

Delphinium Festival /Art in the Garden
Come celebrate summer in the garden with friends and gardening enthusiasts at the 8th annual Delphinium Festival,
part of the Hills of Headwaters Tourism Association’s Fresh & Local Series. Relax, browse and enjoy the
spectacular plant combinations for sun and shade at Caledon’s award winning botanical garden & organic perennial
nursery, Plant Paradise Country Gardens. The botanical gardens showcase the vast selection of fascinating perennials
we grow and sell in our on-site nursery.
The Delphinium Festival includes: free guided “talks & tours” of the botanical gardens, lunch/speaker packages and
the Art in the Garden Show & Sale. Meet & greet local artists and pick up something unique to add beauty and style
to your home and garden.
The entertaining and informative horticulturist, Ken Brown, will be the speaker for a fun-filled presentation on
Saturday July 4th - “Great Garden Design with Delphiniums”. Ken is the creator of the tropical habitat at the
Toronto Zoo. His presentations are first and foremost, entertaining, because he understands that people will
remember the ideas that are presented in a lively and humorous manner.
On Sunday, July 5th, we are pleased to have the award-winning author, Sonia Day, reading from her new book,
“Deer Eyes”. Mystery, romance, adventure and a horticultural twist combine into a suspenseful tale about a deer
hunter and a botanical artist. Her seven previous non-fiction books and gardening columns in the Toronto Star have
gained her a wide audience of fans. Sonia Day’s presentation is sponsored by Booklore in Orangeville.
Under the marquis tent, enjoy lunch & speaker overlooking the botanical gardens. Make it a day out with friends.
Lunch & Speaker Package $35.00 (+HST) Limited seating, reservations recommended. More information:
www.plantparadise.ca/events.html or (905) 880-9090
Location: Plant Paradise Country Gardens, 16258 Humber Station Road, Caledon, Ontario
Dates: Saturday, July 4 - 9am - 5pm ... Sunday, July 5 - 9am - 5pm

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

SUDBURY
MASTER
GARDENERS
Answering all your gardening questions!
www.SudburyMasterGardeners.ca

DON'T MISS THESE SPEAKER PRESENTATIONS
AT THE
SUDBURY GARDENING FESTIVAL, SATURDAY, MAY 30, 2015

Nanditta Colbear - "From Earth to Hearth" …10:30 am
The presentation focuses on growing healthy organic edibles. The mistakes, the tears, the laughter are all part
of the joys of gardening. They help us to learn ways to improve the health of the soil, fight bad bugs by
introducing good ones and as a result, enjoy a tasty harvest. With the cost of food rising annually, the
presentation encourages all age groups to try their hand at gardening. After all, if a middle-aged couple from
downtown Toronto could learn to grow edibles, anybody can.

Jenny Fortier - "Gardening for Wildlife" …12:00 pm
What are native plants and why are they becoming more popular with gardeners? This workshop will provide
an introduction to native plants, with an emphasis on gardening to attract beneficial wildlife or repel unwanted
pests. Gardening to attract bees, birds, butterflies and beneficial insects will be discussed. Natural means of
repelling biting insects and garden pests will be explored.

Greg Melien - "Haskap Berries and Their Uses" …1:30 pm
This workshop will focus on such topics as: "What are haskaps, what do they look like, and how do they
taste? What varieties are available and which ones are the best for Northeastern Ontario? How do you
maintain haskaps and protect them from pests and diseases? How are haskaps used commercially and as
ornamental plants? How do you harvest haskaps and what are the ways in which the berries can be used?”
Greg believes that the haskap has a bright future in Ontario!
SPECIAL THANKS TO AZILDA GREENHOUSES AND HOLLA'S PRODUCE AND GREENHOUSES FOR
MAKING THESE PRESENTATIONS POSSIBLE!

Also at the festival:
<
<
<
<
<
<
<

Flower Show (show schedule on pages 44 and 45
in the yearbook (convenor: Hermina Hubert)
Perennial Plant Sale (in front of the YMCA)
Used Book sale
Free Parking - Free Admission
Wild-berry Shrub Seedlings (also free !)
Vendors and Exhibitors
Food at Harmony Café

April Book Review: Power Plants by Frankie
Flowers and Bryce Wylde

that we might find in our own gardens - calendula,
echinacea, rhubarb and thyme among them. I was
delighted to see that dandelions are included in the
book.

Power Plants: Simple Home Remedies You Can Grow has
been purchased by our Society this year for the Sudbury
Public Library.

I enjoyed looking through the book, even for the
purposes of knowing some fun facts about some of
the things I have growing at my house. Some
examples are that tomato leaves can be toxic for
pets and people but that among the many health
benefits of eating tomatoes, they help with prostate
problems, that rubbing rosemary oil (recipe
included in the book) on your feet before bed can
help with circulation, and that the scent of lavender
can help with anxiety. These are just a few of the
many tidbits of information to be gleaned from this
book.

It's a Canadian book,
published by Collins and
was written by two
interesting people. Frank
Ferragine (also known as
Frankie Flowers) is an
Ontario-based horticulturist
and Bryce Wylde is an
alternative medicine expert
w h o s p e c ia liz e s i n
homeopathy and botanical
medicine.
Their book is large, colourful and easy to read. The text is
accompanied with many photographs which are accredited
to Shannon J. Ross. After a very brief introduction,
describing the work of both authors, the book is neatly
divided into small sections devoted to each particular plant.
Each section starts with a full page photo of the plant. It then
goes on to describe the health benefits, growing (planting,
growing, harvesting and storage), the 'put it to work' section
which describes what it can be a remedy for, and precisely
how to use it, how to 'fast forward' it (what to look for in
health food store, if you just want to purchase it) and finally
'cautions' (things to be careful about).
Some of the plants that can be used as remedies are many

If you're looking for a book to learn about simple
home remedies from your plants, or just to learn
some interesting things to talk about with your
fellow gardeners, this would be a book for you.
Diane Chapman Hodgins

Theatre Production Postponed
Unfortunately, due to casting issues, which is not
uncommon in theatre," Girls of the Garden Club"
play has been postponed. A decision has been
made to present selected "vignette" sketches from
the show so audiences can meet some of the
central characters in "Girls of the Garden Club",
discover some of the storyline, and learn about
what brought them to theatre.

If you wish to have your
tickets reimbursed, or want
more information, call: Dave
Stamp at Lighthouse STF
productions (705) 674-3778.
Thanks.

